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try to obtain exclusive information 
relating to mining, and 

which must

TEKPLbman’s senatorial conn

Weekly Rossland Miner. <«
published Beery Thursday by the jj,e victoria Colonist questions Sena- | necegaariiy result from combining to

Ko.sr.sm> MU.BR printing Sc pukiishiko Co. ^ Templeman’s right to his seat in the ... the flrat and fullest intelligence I Bn0rm0us Chute of Ore Found 
lmitbdLiasilitt. nppgr chamber of parliament. The regard to the different mines, it is m the Virginia.

London office. position taken by the Colonist is that to j c|ear that any organization established ; __________ .
o. j. walker, roeBishopsgatest., within B. c. the appointment of a 8eDatOT Lyjjij this avowed object is entitled to a j .

Toronto office: vaUd, he must at tbe «meof his appoint- h{gh position in the estimation of | |j | g 28 FEET IN WIO I H
central press agency, ld., 83 Yonge St. mcnt possess the qualifications prescribed capjtaliBts, and encouragement and

SPOKANE OFFICE : by the British North America Act, 1867. from tbe mining and financial press.
SxExANbER&Co.-Adv^sing^mu. R ^ are; . Of all places in the world, the great There Is N'ne Feet of This J^at W

eastern agent: He must be of the full age of thirty- money «enter-London-is the most Average Over *6C*to 1^
Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York, j y^gg years. « suitable for a mining exhibition, and it ! ments From t e e o

the subscription price Of the weekly 1 He must be a subject of Her Majesty. cannot be gainsayed that such a body
wSSfo? all points in UreUmted He mnBt possess in freehold within the ^ London Chsmber of Mines, assisted

g$fr S mooth.-, province for which he is appointed real by kindred societies, and the various
toï all other countries Three DoUs™ ggtotg to the value of tour thousand dol- j ' titutions of mining engineers and this camp is the one
o?ritaheDSL^MmER 1sVp« montiv tsCor tors over and above all charges against I etallurgist8> are tbe proper parties made in tbe Virginia. In that property,, 
six months or $1. for one year, foreign $.2.5 , ^ whoBe auspices it should be earned in the 300-foot level in the drift, at «1U
also rn advance. —- j ^ ^ ^ property must “ut point about 140 feet from the shaft,

TM obb SHIPMENTS. | togetber be worth four thdusand dollars T"0 treat of tbe details of the uedertak- there has been encountered an ore chute
O „ .re the ore shipments from the above hie liabilities. inK WOuld be, at present moment, out of that is now known to be 28 feet wide

mines adjacent to Rowland from jan. 1. to July ! ge must bg a rendent of the province ag it |g not sufficiently advanced and the foot wall has not yet been
“3; ................................. ..............25.2701 for which he is appointed. so give particulars ; but the few simple reached. In this ore chute there is a
War Eagle". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V.'.V."'.'.'. ijs” The question is, Has Senator Temple- j (acta wLich. we have stated above fully paystreak n ne feet wi e * “\. . I . .. ,i„TH]nnm.,nt work was begun on these properties under their presentEiE=== «s I | t ^ ^ I 1 ^ «a ^assH». *. ^ that ^

....................................... I minted senator in November, 1897, the | mininj, „ublic. Queensland has already | men seeking ever since it acquired the | gince paB8ed. It will be continued unceasingly until we have a mine.
W'ZZZ^Z »g public records did not show that he I notifled ita intention to exhibit, and the I property several months ago. Previous

«•—=:-==—=j ! sa sxxsi 2 ses; I I ss .tksï s ££££■ \ - „ «. » ** ».—w—- » ~~ *

_ ih.i. d«d .« waNNd a M. M M lle, a» ..a ytïïtiûS'S *ÎS“i?'S.V.; -~h«i • •» «< ™> *® “d ,b« *llchl* l“ *J",hdl"

July 16 to July 23. inclusive, were as follows: ^ I nameat yictoria 0£ two town lots, the | heartily approve of the scheme. The|Eagle acr08a to the Virginia, and felt | ^nce is a strong and rich one from which average samples, smelter tested, have 
Sttfstir............Its purchase price of which was set forth as aame be said of South Africa. So satisfied if he bad tl.e opportunityhe 8Dlendid returns ; while from picked specimens assays running into the
aae======= J» ‘, w Sl„„ MlU.„ J»-*.*.j»1bï1S-S*■»»b»..»»—-

....................................................................... 1,4001 It may yet be Senator McLagan inces of Canada have taken up tne mat ^ Hosmer and others, the control was 1
2,6851 Vancouver. - j ter. But it goes without saying that the ‘ cha8ed, and a force of men under the

Federal government and the Provincial 1 §irection of Mr. Pfunder were^ put to 1 ^ Dr0perty and of its management. This is the first public offering of
. 1 authorities, as well as th® ouldUrive rank'toVdepth^f^OO tel” lad when ahare8 in thiB company ; the bulk of the stock being held in large blocks, among

Good fortune continues to attend the bodies of British Columb g depth wae reached a drift was run holderB 0f which may be found the names of some of the most conservative in-
work of the miners of the camp, and one it their prompt attention and lose no ^ the jlrection of the ore body as indi- the holders ot «men may oe
of the evidences of this is the important ^me jn making very extensive and elab- cated by the large croppmgs on the sur- vegtors in Rossland and other points in t , ’

The bulk of t^large fortune, on the I ^ made in the Virginia. A vein of orate preparations foran exhibit of ^he mid M»»™ l^VoL°oi whom we will be pleased to refer yon. A block of this

Pacific Coast have been made in real ore 28 feet m width has been en- mineral resources of this country. e ^yichegt and gtrongest that has yet centg per ahare. Subscriptions for less than 500 shares will not be coneide e . 
Pfltate and mining. This is true all countered. It is known that nine feet exhibition will, without doubt, be far- L founa in the camp. With the üarticular8 or
t the Coaat from San Diego to Daw- of thiB vein is ore that will run over $50 ther reaching in beneficial results for depth attained of 300 feet there wi be |

son City. The development along the t0 the ton, and the foot waJ1J^as not yet this countrv than anything of a sum ar ®^P^grjtu“fl u^rstood that as soon | EDWARD C. FINCH

Coast in the fifty vears that have elapsed been found. This is regarded as one of natUre that has yet been advanced. a8 possible a plant larger than the one
the discovery of gold in Sutter’s the most important finds that has yet * "" in use will be put in and the ore will be

California seems more like been made in the camp. It further coast PRESS AND KOOTENAY taken out as rapidly as P°®®lble ,W1^ The Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.
Ca actuality, and ^monTratee the theory that hM long ™ OOA8T PBA— memio^f Continu: Rev. H. !,win w^ajçet returned

been held by many, that there «re many Thb Mines heartily agrees with the ™^af“on do„n to the 500 or the 600- from a trip to East Kootenay, reports
counterparts of the best mines that have Kaelo News when it says that the Coast [oQt jevel- that great progress is bemg made on
so far been developed and that all-that newspapers do not devote the attention A pBOVINOIAIl COMPANY. construction of the Crows ^etPs
needs to be done to find them is to delve t0 Kootenay that the resources of the —----- — L railway. The lme is graded for thee
Dee, . v a + Tf heu hApn held bv Li* «. •„«. Tf is a deplorable fact Tbe Virginia Minina Go. Is No Lon? tfre distance and the rails are laid all
in the right spot. It has been ne y district justify. It is ® P a Foreign Corporation. the wav from the eastern terminus to
scientists like McConnell that the ore that the public press of Vancouver and ^ th0 meeting 0f the Virginia held in Wardner. Trains will be running
dikes occur chiefly at the point of con- Victoria has always neglected to report yesterday the recommendations through to Kootenay lake by the middle
tact between the great flow of gabbro 1 in detail the great progress that has and I ^ in Spoka„e were of Septem W «any pejle ar^dy

from volcanic action, that covered this j iB being made in the development of t _ 1 carrie<j out. There were some tfontrSneRunning over^he pass from
section, and the Palæozonic rocks, and mineral resources of Southern ana ghareg repreaented. Messrs. Kingsmill, | Lethbridge. _.
the discoveries made so far leads one to Southeastern British Columbia and t e aQ(j smith represented 313,000
the impression that this theory is the phenomenal "results that have been j ghare8t and F> j. Walker of the firm of
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LIMITED LIABILITY.

SEERIncorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia. 

Capital, $2,000,000.

1

Par Value Shares $i.sup- - <
'There Were 

Lots of C 
—•The Boj 
Watch T

Treasury, $500,000.

All Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

This company has perfect title to
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Among the most important strikes in
that has just been

Valuable Mineral Claims
(Nearly 500 acres ot ground.)

In Cariboo Creek Camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, 
B. C., lying just west of the well known Silver Queen mine.

Mines Are Made, Not Found,

0 We Court the Most Thorough Investigation
Total...............

Shipments were 
1,400; Trail, 1,285; Total, 2,685. . Totl

The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
1,1897, aggregate 118,541 tons.
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THB VIRGINIA STRIKB.
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since Rossland Mining Stocksmill race in
a romantic story than an 
teveals that truth is stranger than fic- 
tion. It has, indeed, been a golden age. 
The advance in the value of real estate 
in Victoria, Vancouver, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and San Diego has produced 
a crop of millionaires in so short a time 
that it is hard to find it duplicated in the 
history of the world, where men have 

made rich along lines that are 
the output of the

[Con-ccted by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Clough and Licber.]
VMARKET FEATURES.

The market was firm yesterday and 
we had considerable enquiry for Vir
ginia. Our clients will remember that 
we have advised buying Virginia all the 
way up from 23 cents and continue to do 
so. We consider Iron Mask a safe in
vestment and advise buying on this 
shimp. Deer Park is a good buy at the 
present price and when the compressor 
is installed this stock will go much 
higher. Take our tip and buy Iron 
Mask and Virginia.. We have buyers 
for all standard stocks.

been
minTatof "the British Columbia,

OStifornia, and other states of the Pacific
has nroduced men whose wealth i correct one. . i ------- -— _ ...

has rivaled that opulent hero oi fiction, AU tbe finds of valuable ore bodies in that the people of the Coast citie .'ll shares. 1
. 0 , 0j Monte Christo. Jn mer- tbia camp> including the one just made jnveBt here to an infinately greater exte Kingsmill, was

consfoerablyfoesthana million. It was ̂ tïo “he earth as another, there areL^on. The increased interest would I aB baviog paid assessment^thej^ent I etock j ^ SS5fiSlA.-3~.S

often the case that real estate advanced cerfcain unerring signs on the surface greatly benefit all concerne . assessable to the extent of 75 cents per ^^p^ably be resumed soon. EuS^sïivei-j:7* R^M^ntain view 5
100 200 and 400 per cent, and some- hicb lndicate values beneath to men intergBt in Kootenay has cost the capital the several motions made p --------- ----------- —— Eurent North star RoM*Dh”
timesmore than that on the price paid "led in the mining business. This, iete and merchants of Vancouver and “d ied were made unammous^u^ . IHB OOPNTT OOtTBT. j
for it, and sometimes even larger results coupled with mining conducted on a victorm many goldenopportumUee^ Let At the meeti^m. Spok^^^ r wm Oonv.n. at 10:80 0-clocE This sk |iJ^“ r
than these were attained in mining ven- proper scale and along scientific lines, Coast papers do their d y ... waa considered, the transactions of the Mol[ . ht from GrandPri*e......... 3 ^3nU.V.......
. while the merchant has to satisfy ;g certain to produce profitable enay and the neighborhood in w company were substantially the same ae Judge Spinks arrive a ... Colt * ...... X !. it wSteBirH.......
l :,T^,hEnrofiUhatrun8 from two I rLu,!!'T, shows the necessity of I they are published without further I ““yestlrday’s meeting. .The stock-1 Vernon, and will hold county court this , ..........6? warEagi........

prsï5xrw' ^
have made the larger fortunes. ties oi this or any other camp. On the BDrl -- ---------- Mining Company, lim ed, to which the the action brought Dy vamer s ana

• Take the Dunsmuirs of Victoria, for other band, look at the many menu- many falsé rumors as to I assets ofthe I ItTndThe ciJôfKossîand foî $1,(XW | Snaps for Today. ^ .
instance. Thev operated coal mines and mentB of the lack of skill and knowledge BUCCeed the Earl of Aberdeen ^the same, $600,000, damages claimJd on account of the kill- Weoffer today subject to sale
speculated in r^l estate and today that L wiping that are to be found even m of Canada, the press dis-1 ^fo ^e old company will b. «■ &“ofher son James Youn$cl.use, who owing »aps.

estote is the richest inBiitieh Columbia. thia «amp. There is not a single prop positively announce that the changed for scrip in the new on met his death last ^ug m 14|0OO «ecrPark..
The wealth of the Dunsmuirs is e.ti- ! erty m the camp that 1 EarloTM^to is the man. Lord «into terms. ^s been spent n the de- ^YoKâS'wïïlÆSÏÏl fSEtig i£gS2ffi&-
mated at some $15,000,000. There are ping ore that has not been developed . hag a apiendid public record and his ap- ^m|nt,0f the Virginia. A vertical kinedi There was an inquest at the i

Kits tb.0^ ^ Reddln-Jackson Co.,
Though Mr Ladd waffof fSüi propentoe p wTndef thek managt ““u^tion for Charter for ^Kettle thb lb box output. I °‘ ^ ^ Mining O^to^T^Brokers.

„ / k stil! the major part „ent. This fact should be a great I RP^er yalley railway. From this it It 0ontl„ue. to Be at the Bate of 860 Another jury case that will come^up Established May. 189$.
of his big estate was the result of fortun- object lesson and induce those who own would seem that the “wiü°b *” Tfa rgce^d'edston "f the Le Roi MarshaU agafnst Sir Charles Boss under , A^entsInfC"rn^”t*Fd s. Railway Addition
ate turns in real estate. Further down mini„g properties to place only the best distant when a second railway will be 1 The recen , , of the the Employers’ Liability act, for $3.0» | * to Rossland.

*“ *“• «. ^a.™ —^aIAs
O’Brien. 111. Inn «■ 1—““ U««wb.—Il—J-JJ* J«JJ „.mt, roMred to SnrU, ï.le C; ,* been reeeM b, ,b. mm-1 "S. „ae

fortune, which was probably the largest lald down the task of d p g t bv Hon G. B. Martin, in East Yale by ager w. J. Harris, or the superin- br,Qught byE. J« Weston, an architect,
S.T1 IV £5. — “ n'~ Ü ,bi thé Dnneld' Oj—. ï ft*»
SÏÏVhVd-h. W Maetay wiüi- Lemp le to be. “f, ffi JSl“ ?SS«

. » 0{ anv man in the I nronerties adjacent to the Virginia, as it ernment supporters. qj the machines, just half of them, or | abip acCount.
worlZ The immense sums accumulated I wiU reveal to their owners where the Fifteen thousand tons of ore olberoea?|breakingTore.P,IThe number of j CoHe^° g^odB B0ld.
by this quartet of capitalists was made 0re bodies lie. The owners and manage s accumuiated at the Trail smelter m th drilla be increased to 24 about the Wright vs. Weeks, $584, partnership,
in the silver mines of Nevada and on 0f the Virginia and the public generally, abort time that the company has been 5th o{ next month, when, if nothing o’Hearn, M. J., vs. Barbara & Terzich,
the stock exchange in San Francisco, therefore, are to be congratulated be- epared to receive consignments. This happens, ^0/tkw^becommenced ^k- $600 damages.
When fo the heydey of their prosperity cause an important strike has been »Jm()UB t0„„»ge has been shipped theshaft from the <00 to 800 HunterJr^

they became bankers, but that was not made in the Virginia. from the Rossland* camp withou any Development is going ahead all over » Youngclause vs. Davey et al., $1,000
until they practically had more money ========= solicitation on the part of the smelter the mine, and the showing everywhere damagea>
than thev could Invest as individuals, IMPERIAL MININ® exhibit. ^ any. it is mainly ore that has ia most satisfactory. George L. Merry vs

Ltrur..,.1L1ïï‘5ï?rr ».^,m
Tb.„ ... «b.™..* -I “^îl„‘ir«b°Wttb. i. tb. Britiab JJJ-W é£l'TbTS J.f, ÏÏS™.”'

metropolis in 1899. Tmaeine what the shipments of this waa made in one of the crosscuts from
The great increase during recent years Imag tQ when Bt0ping com- y,e west workings at the 800-foot level of

oi investment through London in the ca“P J' , the Josie shaft, and drifting along the
minine industries of Australasia, South mences in earn st-----  vein will be commenced at that point.
Africa and Canada has brought with it 0ne touch of nature makes the whole The strike is considered '“Pgrta°‘t ^ 

rapidlv growing demand for the fullest WOrld akin and in D. C. Corbin’s action of the value of the find as
authoritative information respecting the, toward his employes last feunday there becauge it ia evident that the vein has 
prospects and development of these was a touch of that better nature which been definitely met in the west work- 
various mining fields. A keen interest makes the actions of man approach the jugs. There was, as is well known,^a 
is now felt in the conditions with which divine. It is the superior put_of human “b^t wa“suS, and the find-
mining is being carried on in those nature coming out of its selfishness a ing of the ledge in the west crosscut 
countries, in* the laws and regulations doing deeds which are as great asjihose demonstrates that the influence or tHe 
Governing the industry, and in ah cir- of the boasted days of chivalry. To be dike has been entirely left behind at 
cumstances likely to affect the interests 8ure Mr. Corbin had made something intereating features in
of many scores of thousands in Great over a million by the sale of his railway nection witb the find is the fact that it 
Britain who have of late years contri- system, but in his “potlach and his ig tbe m08t westerly point at which the 
bated their share towards the develop- promise to help those of his men when group of ledges ^ajersmg the war 
ment of the mineral resources of Ly needed it he showed a generous

Greater Britain. When we consider disposition and a desire that they mignt The Veins in these four properties are 
the vastness of the interests concerned, to a certain extent share in his good now opened at a depth of 300 feet and 
the earnest feeling which prevails on fortune. His example is worthy of being | more for a surface distance of about 
the part of capitalists in the mother imitated. 3,000 feet.

Then
Rossland Good Friday.

. I ___ v7oui o Pabl, the president of the
achieved. It is reasonable to 8up^®® I tbe Reddin-Jackson company, 125,000 | R(^gla*d Good Friday company, and

’TSTS SRisys
The capital stock J arrjvaia in the city yesterday from Spo

kane. They are here to confer with E. 
Voight relative to an
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... 663% 500 Iron Mask...
18% i.oooSilverine...
3 13,000 High Ore..
2% 1,000 Monte Chnsto.30
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Rossland Real
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
>

of Mackay,
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.
is the action Telegraphic and Cable 

Address
Flbwman rossland.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Rossland.Mining Broker

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
A-beri^.-.........« ÿSSSSSEïW
Athabasca.................3i UeRoi, 1,000..
B. C. Gold F., 500- 7 Masco*........ .
nf^Six° Eureka' ‘ I Monroe, 5,000......... 3

• * 12 Monte Christo. 1000 30
S » RAston" *•*.*. 11 Morning Star, 6,000“ Mountain Goat........
Bryan & Sevva view, Res.........

m“k 2ooo-7o Myrtle G. M. & M. 2

Canadian G F 5000. 9 Noble Five .......... 1771
ri warned

n^ntSc5'000 ‘ 8% Pa?o Altovs,000 
n^r Park sooo’ .. i8i6 Palo Alto, Eureka. 5

foo SO Pick Up, 10,000.......... I
SS>1 ■ 2 ooo 34 Rambler-Cariboo... 16

BÎs/st Loui| blocks, J-JSSSK-Ci. 6 
spécial term,. Joyal Gold, 5,000 3

lureka Con.. Res.. 3g R.BXee. S,«o°. offer
luSa-NSta?35 6 Ruth Esther. 5.000...3)4 
Eureka w SalmoCon., i ooo u

7 Silver Queen........
6% Smuggler,Fairview 15^

10% St. Elmo, 10,000---- 5*>
3 Silverine.......... . 4/i

. 15
. Kootenay B., M. & D.

13

5
1%vs., Langley et al.,

î
IC

. Annie Doig et al., ... 3
2%

ment. ,
fortunes in California that bave been
made in the mining and real estate New Oases.

Sol Cameron va. Walter Ligbtfoot, 

$72, rent of stable.
Thomas Wilson vs. Salmon R. V. M.

Co., $52.50, goods sold. R
R. H. Marshall vs. Sir Charles Koss,

$3,000, employers’ liability.
* McDonald et al. vs. McKane et al.,

c. D*..,,
nE.'j6.'WMwIyl. A. F. McMiltoD^WO.

plans.

business.
Here in British Columbia there is 

practically a virgin field for the mining 
and the real estate speculator 

With an area of mining

Evening 
Gertrude, 5.000..
Giant, 5,000........
Good Friday-----
Good Hope, i,5°°
Golden Cache...
Grand Prize.......
Golden Goose. ..
Homestake, 11,250.. 4)4 
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt, 1000 
Iron Mask, 2,coo 
Ivanhoe, 5.000..
Jim Blaine.......
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
Joe Dandy............... 4%
Kettle River...........25
LaFleur-Com. Con. 4H

Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.
Several Gold Mining Properties 

Silver-Lead Di>-

20

operator aI. and investor, 
terriority greater than that of any coun
try in the world, except,perhaps, Russia, 
the field is an inviting and promising 

The history of other mining com-

Tamarac, pooled...
Tinhorn. 430............
Tom Thumb............
Twin.......................
Van Anda, 10,000 .. 
Victorv-Tri., 9,^°° • 10Virginia 5co...........
War Eagle, 5,000.. .$2.,5 

White Bird....
Wild Horse.......
Wonderful, 5,000... 5
Winchester............. ^

60
103 93- 25

I 5 so65one.
munities will repeat itself here and there 
will be many millionaires made in the 
next decade whose fortunes will compare 
favorably with the best that have here-

The same may be

Judgment Summonses.
Hunter Bros. vs. O’Connel, |59.65. 
Hunter Bros. vs. O Farrel , $52.20. 
Costello, Peter C., vs. Black, J. L

37 .. 15

con-
•»

L tofore being made, 
said in regard to real estate speculation, 

none of tbe towns of this Province 
have reached the maximum of their 
„rowth and will expand to such an ex
tent that many fortunes of large dimen
sions will be made by far-seeing specu
lators. A word to the wise is sufficient.

j* \v. Peck & Co. vs. J. G. Houghton, 
$593.40.

Alex. Lynch vs

N. B.
A. P. Hunter, $90.14. for sale. Also a Great 
*_________ IdendPpaying Mine.a. as

building now going onThe extensive 
over the camp has made carpenters in
unusual demand.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
P. o. Box 756. Rossland. B.g
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